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Energy demand management Energy demand management -- Current Situation Current Situation 

Increase of electricity consumption by household consumers durinIncrease of electricity consumption by household consumers during g 
the transition period the transition period –– high level of non technical losses and reduction high level of non technical losses and reduction 
of security of supply;of security of supply;

Lack and relatively high prices of other alternative energy resoLack and relatively high prices of other alternative energy resources urces 
forced the consumers to focus more on the electricity use;forced the consumers to focus more on the electricity use;

Electricity Generation is dominated by HPP while the thermal basElectricity Generation is dominated by HPP while the thermal based ed 
generation has remained around 100 generation has remained around 100 GWhGWh/year;/year;

Supply structure of primary energy sources is becoming less and Supply structure of primary energy sources is becoming less and less less 
diversified due to the increasing role of oil, hydro and fuel wodiversified due to the increasing role of oil, hydro and fuel woods ods 
energy supplies compared to coal and natural gas;energy supplies compared to coal and natural gas;

Slow liberalization process of electricity price has led to its Slow liberalization process of electricity price has led to its massive massive 
use for different services in the households and service sectorsuse for different services in the households and service sectors
(space heating and cooking);(space heating and cooking);

Very low efficiency energy useVery low efficiency energy use



Energy demand management Energy demand management -- Current SituationCurrent Situation

As a conclusion: As a conclusion: 

The last year’s situation indicates that the The last year’s situation indicates that the 
electricity balance is very tight and electricity balance is very tight and 
Albania has become a net importer of Albania has become a net importer of 
considerable electricity quantities and in considerable electricity quantities and in 
the coming years will continue to import the coming years will continue to import 
even more to meet the demand growing even more to meet the demand growing 
until construction of new power plantsuntil construction of new power plants



National Energy Policy National Energy Policy -- ChallengesChallenges

The scope of National Energy Strategy is to develop an The scope of National Energy Strategy is to develop an 
effective energy sector that:effective energy sector that:

•• Guarantees the security of energy supply in general Guarantees the security of energy supply in general 
and electricity in particular;and electricity in particular;

•• Promotes an efficient and economic use of energy, Promotes an efficient and economic use of energy, 
with minimal environmental impacts, in order to support with minimal environmental impacts, in order to support 
the sustainable development of the whole economic the sustainable development of the whole economic 
sectors;sectors;

Primary Objective of the National Energy Strategy is:Primary Objective of the National Energy Strategy is:

Restructuring of the energy sector based on market Restructuring of the energy sector based on market 
economy principles and developing a modern energy policyeconomy principles and developing a modern energy policy



National Energy Policy National Energy Policy -- ChallengesChallenges
Specific objectives of National Energy Strategy are:Specific objectives of National Energy Strategy are:

Increase the security and reliability of energy supply in generaIncrease the security and reliability of energy supply in general, and l, and 
electricity in particular, in national and regional levels;electricity in particular, in national and regional levels;

Establish an efficient energy sector from the financial and techEstablish an efficient energy sector from the financial and technical nical 
aspects;aspects;

Establish an effective institutional and regulatory framework anEstablish an effective institutional and regulatory framework and d 
restructuring of energy companies;restructuring of energy companies;

Increase the energy efficiency in generation/production and finaIncrease the energy efficiency in generation/production and final use l use 
of energy sources aiming at a minimal environmental pollution;of energy sources aiming at a minimal environmental pollution;

Optimization of the supply system with energy sources based on tOptimization of the supply system with energy sources based on the he 
least cost planning principle with minimal environmental pollutileast cost planning principle with minimal environmental pollution;on;

Considerably increase investments in the energy sector through Considerably increase investments in the energy sector through 
capital enhancement by International Financial Institutions as wcapital enhancement by International Financial Institutions as well as ell as 
private capital; andprivate capital; and

Establish a competitive electricity market according to EU Establish a competitive electricity market according to EU 
requirements for the electricity sector reforms.requirements for the electricity sector reforms.



Annual Energy BalanceAnnual Energy Balance
Electricity ConsumptionElectricity Consumption

The final power consumption rose by an average annual growth rate of 
3.8% during the 1980s. After the collapse of the communist system in 
1989, a strong decrease was observed. The lowest final consumption was 
registered in 1992 with some 1,650 GWh/p.a, compared to 2,960 
GWh/p.a in the year 1989. Not until 1999 was similar annual electricity
consumption experienced as in the late eighties. From 1999 until 2004 
the annual growth rate amounted to 3.2% on average.



Annual Energy BalanceAnnual Energy Balance

All technical losses in the transmission and distribution network as 
well as the non-technical losses are included. Not included is the 
suppressed demand. The comparison over the period between 1981 
and 2004 provides a significant margin, with a maximum of more 
than 50% in the year 1995. As illustrated in the “sent out” 
consumption amounted to 4,285 GWh/p.a in that year, while the 
billed consumption was only 2,024 GWh/p.a. Today (2005) the sum 
of all (non-)technical losses amounts to 2,347 GWh/p.a, this means 
still a high proportion with 39% of the consumption at sent out level
(6,155 GWh/p.a)



Electricity Demand ForecastElectricity Demand Forecast
Projection of Electricity Demand – Sent-Out and Final  (2004-2015)

In 2004 it was registered by KESH with 556 GWh/p.a. In summary, the electricity 
demand at sent-out level is 6,427 GWh/p.a. According to projection for the following 
three years an average annual growth rate of 3.1% was considered in the demand 
forecast (at sent-out level). Between 2008 and 2012 the demand is expected to grow by 
4.5% annually and than until 2015 by 4.2%.



Electricity Demand ForecastElectricity Demand Forecast
Actual consumption figures are provided for the year 2004. The 

compilation considers consequently the suppressed demand.
Other characteristics of electricity demand presented in he table are:
load profiles, (non-) technical losses,

Estimation of Suppressed Demand (2001-2003)

Load Profiles

The following figures show the daily load curves on an hourly basis. 
The exemplary load patterns for weekend days and working days 
during the winter period illustrate the changes in the 
characteristics of electricity demand that could be covered over
the period under consideration. Massive load shedding occurred in 
2001, 2002 and 2003. 



Exemplary Load Patterns (1) Holidays & (2) Working days - Winter Season

(1)

Electricity Demand ForecastElectricity Demand Forecast



(2)

Electricity Demand ForecastElectricity Demand Forecast



Technical Losses

Losses in distribution networks amount to more than 1,060 GWh/a in 2004 
(18% of sent-out-electricity or electricity supplied to the entire network). 
Losses in transmission networks amounted to nearly 340 GWh/a (6%). Based 
on the AESS, the Albanian National Strategy of Energy envisages a reduction 
of transmission losses to 2% by the year 2015 (400 kV and 110 kV level). A 
reduction of overall technical losses to 10% is envisaged within the energy 
sector development according to the active scenario.

Non-Technical Losses

The amount of non-technical losses by some 789 GWh/a in 2004 
(approximately 13% of sent-out) and expects a decrease to some 450 GWh/a 
till 2010 (5% of sent-out). Already the AESS acted on the assumption that 
non-technical losses will be reduced to 5% during the period of projection.

Electricity Demand ForecastElectricity Demand Forecast
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